
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 
* CHATTANOOGA. TENNESSEE 37401 

400 Chestnut Street Tower II 

December 16, 1982 
^ 011 A1iO 57 

VBR-50-390/8?-91 
BRD-50-391/82-87 

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Comiassion 
Region II 
Attn: Mr. James P. O'Reillj, Regional Administrator 
101 Marietta Street, Suite 3100 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Dear Mr. O'Reilly: 

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT UNITS 1 AND 2 - SOLID-STATE PROTECTION SYSTEM TEST 
PROCEDURES - WBRD-50-390/b2-91, WBRD-50-391/82-87 - SECOND INTERIM REPORT 

The subject deficiency was initially reported to NKC-OIE Inspector 
D. Quick on August 31, 1982 in accordance with 10 CPR 50.55(e) as NCR 
WBN NEB 8217. Our first interia report was isubmitte6 on September 29, 
1982. Enclosea is our second interim report. We expect to submit our next 
report on or about June 16, 1983. ne consider 10 CFR Part 21 applicable to 
this deficiency.  

If you have any questions, 'lease get in toich with R. H. Shell at 
PTS 858-2688.  

Very truly yours, 

TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY 

L. M. Mills, Mager 
Nuclear Licensing 

Enclosure 
oo: Mr. Richard C. DeYourg, Director (Enclosure) 

Office of Inspection md Enforcement 
OU.S. Nuolear Regulatory Comiassion 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

r .M a-7^
An Equal Opportunity Emplonyt



WATTS BAR IIOCIAR PANT UNITS 1 AND 2 
SOLID-STAT PROTCTIO S3S3TM TBST PROCEI0

' 11, wFR 50.5510) 
3CR VIM 6 217 

UBRD-50-390/82-91 AMD 1RD-50-391/82-S7 
S30CND IMTRI REORT 

Dsaeription of Deficiency 

During periodio testing of the Solid State Protection System (33SSPS), the 
waster relays which actuate safeguards system are energised. The mater 
relay, In turn, actuate the slave relays under operating conditions.  
However, during testing the voltage to the slave relays I reduced from 
120V ao to 15V do whioh allows checking eleotrical continuity through the 
slave relay coil without energizing the relay and actually starting the 
safeguards equipment. There is a teat light in series with the slave 
relay which norully has a shunt around it. During testing the shunt is 
removed such that when the mater relay coontacts olose, if the slave 
relay circuit is continuous, the test lamp will light. If, after 
testing, the switch which opens the shunt does not reclose, then a 
subsequent acoident signal would apply 120V ao to the lap which would 
cause it to burn open. This would prevent actuation of the slave relay.  
with present test procedures, this failure is undeteotable. Both the 
SSPS and the test procedures were poovided by Westinghouse Corporation, 
Pittsburrh, PA.  

Safety ImplicAtionu 

This undetected switch failure could result in a suhsequent slave relay 
circuit failure. Since the slave relays are required to actuate 
safeguards equipment, their failure could result in a partial or oomplete 
failure of a system to acsohieve its safety fuaction.  

Interim Progress 

TVA has reviewed Vestinghouse's proposal for a procedural change and has 
decided not to use it. Instead, TVA will iaplemnt its own procedural 
change using a test probe with an indicator lamp connected to a ground 
and to a point between the shunt switch and the slave relay. (See 
attaohment) 

After returning the shunt switch to its normlly olosed position, this 
additional test circuit would give one of three idioations: 

1. Both the probe lamp and the relay test lap would light which would 
indicate failure of the ahurt switoh.  

2. Neither lamp would light which would indicate faiure of both the 
shunt svitch and the relay teat laup.  

3. The probe lamp would light while the relay test lamp would remin 
dark. This would indicate proper restoration of the shunt.  

If the shunt has been restored, then the probe circuit would be removed 
and the operating voltage of 1201V so would be restored to the slava relay 
circuit.  

Westinghouse Is also investigating possible design changes for this ite.  
TVA will provide more informtion concerning the possible design change 
in our next report.
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Normal OveratIon:

During Testing:

Logic contacts olose to pick p Master relay N.  
MaIater relay oootaots close to apply 120V so to Slav 

relay S.  
Slave relay oontaots clos to power the Safeard drevice.

Rlay nods selector witch (not shown) to "Test" positlon 
swithobes 120V so to 15V do.  

Pushbutton test switoh picks up Master relay M and applies 
15V do to Slave relay ooil thru proving lamp L.  

Slave relay is mt energized because of reduced voltage of 
15V do.  

lest Circuit 2 Indicates correcOt return of pushbutton.  
Test Switch by Lit-Onlit status of L2. Circuit is removed 

before retuming slave circuit to 120V at.
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